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Mission
HVTC and its regional branches are committed to providing quality
and innovative Vocational Education and Training opportunities which
produce high level skills and positive employment.

Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovative in the delivery of training
Excellence in business practice
Provide best service to our customers
Provide a safe work environment
A caring employer
Open in communication
Act with integrity at all times
Environmentally aware and responsible
Respect, trust, staff development

Goals
To be an organisation that:
• Strives for excellence in all that it undertakes
• Achieves innovative and leading edge initiatives
• Is committed to a culture of positive and safe working and learning
• Is the premier provider for training, education and employment options
• Is actively engaged with communities.

HVTC is a not-for-profit organisation with six shareholders:

• NSW Ministerial Holding Corporation
• Toshiba International Corporation
• Laing O’Rourke Australia Management Services
• Howden Australia Pty Ltd
• John Holland Group Pty Ltd
• Thiess Pty Ltd
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Chairman’s Report
The 2013-2014 financial year has been a particularly
exciting and transformative phase in HVTC’s proud 33
year history.
On a rainy day in June 2013, I joined Director
The Hon. Milton Morris AO, Executive Director Kay
Sharp AM, CEO Sharon Smith and other esteemed
HVTC staff representatives, to turn the first sod on
our new $5M Skills Centre in Rutherford. Over the
next six months we watched with much anticipation
as the project quickly took shape. In January 2014
we opened the doors to welcome a new cohort of
apprentices who would begin their training in the
purpose-built facility. We also relocated the Hunterbased operations over to the new site, after operating
for 26 years at the former East Greta Junction site.
The opening of our Skills Centre at Rutherford
represented a key milestone in HVTC’s continued
growth and commitment to the future of training in
the Hunter region and throughout the State. HVTC
remains dedicated to working closely with business
and industry to grow, adapt and change our services
to meet the demands of shifting needs. This purposebuilt facility will allow us to meet the changing nature
of training within the industries we serve and provide
better quality service to our apprentices, learners

NSW Mining Suppliers Awards and were delighted to
accept the Professional Services Category Award on
behalf of HVTC. This prestigious award was presented
in recognition of HVTC’s dedication to servicing the
mining industry with focused and tailored training.
With my extensive history in mining and in my current
role as Chairman of Centennial Coal, this award was
one I was especially honoured to receive on behalf of
HVTC as its Chairman.

and their employers. HVTC’s future is something the
Board and I are wholeheartedly committed to, and we

The 2013-2014 year has delivered many outstanding

are thrilled to see the completion of this wonderful new

award wins to our high-achieving apprentices and

facility that forms a major part of the organisation’s

trainees, and the Board and I would like to congratulate

bigger picture plans.

all of our award winners and our equally fantastic

Award-winning is also a phrase synonymous with
HVTC. The unparalleled standard of our trainees,
apprentices and Host Employers was all too apparent
at the 2013 NSW & ACT Group Training Association
Awards, with HVTC represented by eight outstanding
finalists – more than any other group training
organisation. HVTC laboratory techniques trainee
Joshua Lodge took out the top Trainee of the Year
award and four of our finalists were acknowledged for
being the best trainee or apprentice in their respective
industries.
The very night before the GTA Awards, Southern
Operations Manager Chris Schofield and I attended the
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finalists. Awards are also a real credit to the HVTC
staff, our training partners who provide the support
and learning platforms needed to encourage trainees
and apprentices to excel in their individual fields and
to our Host Employers for the wonderful experiences
they provide. Winning prestigious awards, year after
year, acknowledges the quality of HVTC’s recruitment,
training and ongoing mentoring and clearly illustrates
why we remain Australia’s premier group training
company.

Bob Cameron
Robert Cameron AO
Chairman

Sharon Smith – CEO’s
Report
The past 12 months has been a time of great change
for HVTC. Many changes have been exciting longawaited steps forward, while others were made out
of necessity to firm up the future of our Company.
Without change, there is no progression.
With the challenging economic climate, rising youth
unemployment rates and the funding cuts announced
in the latest Budget, the past 12 months have also
presented certain challenges for HVTC.
In May, the 2014-15 Federal Budget was announced
along with quite a few cuts adversely affecting our
apprentices, trainees and host employers, including
the abolition of the Tools For Your Trade program
and the Australian Apprenticeships Access Program.
The Government plans to introduce Trade Support
Loans, allowing apprentices to access loans to pay

changing skills for their future.

for their training-related expenses. The future of the

In September 2013, we consolidated our 11 regions

Joint Group Training (JGT) Program is however, still

under one collective name – HVTC – and gave our

in question, with the program and its continuation

logo a makeover to ensure our look reflects our

still under review. Adding further fuel to the fire, the

brand philosophy, skills change lives. In January

industry is also about to receive a big shake up with

2014, we opened the doors of our brand new HVTC

the Smart and Skilled reforms, set to transform the

Skills Centre at Rutherford, and moved our Skills

NSW vocational education and training system from

Centre, Head Office and Group Training staff to the

January 2015.

one location. The relocation has helped improve our

The cuts to funding that supports and encourages
skills training, combined with the current economic

collective productivity and teamwork and the support
and service we provide to our field and regional staff.

climate, has made it tough for many businesses,

HVTC is an organisation with a strong history that

including our Host Employers, who have had to make

has operated through similar economic challenges

changes to their business structures to remain viable.

over the past 33 years. This has been made

Unfortunately, HVTC also found itself in a similar

possible through the efforts of all our employees

position. To ensure we continue to deliver the same

who have remained dedicated to our purpose of

quality service we are committed to, a number of

providing a better future for people through training

organisational changes were implemented over the

and employment opportunities. The task that lies

past year to improve our productivity and efficiency of

ahead will be to keep supporting the newly-signed

service delivery.

apprentices and trainees right through to their

Despite the economic challenges we face, HVTC
is off to a flying start in 2014 with more than 200
commencements recorded in the first quarter. That’s
more than 200 predominately young people the
HVTC team has connected to employment and
training, giving them an opportunity to gain life-

successful completion; a challenge HVTC has
successfully met during the past three decades and
one we will continue to accept.

Sharon Smith
Sharon Smith
CEO, HVTC
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Finance, Audit and Risk
Report
The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee is a committee
of the Board of Directors which meets monthly.
One of the main objectives of the committee is to
oversee the compliance of the systems within the
company.
The committee comprises three external members of
the Board, CEO, Commercial Manager and Financial
Manager.
Operating and Capital budgets are prepared for the
GTOs and RTO consultatively by management and
challenged and agreed with the committee before
being recommended to the Board for questioning and
sign off.
Detailed management accounts are prepared monthly
for meetings and results monitored against current
budget and previous year results.
The company’s accounts are audited annually by our
external auditor, and we are appreciative of their work
and guidance.

The committee members are to be thanked for their
devotion to preparation, scrutiny and deliberation of
the reports, which are detailed and accurate.
HVTC is fortunate to have an excellent team of
professionals working in and overseeing its finances.

During the year the CEO and accounting staff have
placed emphasis on debtors, review of expenditure,
income stability, strategic risk management, RTO
strategic business planning, management of staff and
student numbers, business development and funding
opportunities.
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Richard Owens
Richard Owens AM
Chair
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee

Work Health Safety and
Employee Relations
Report
The Work Health Safety and Employee Relations
(WHS/ER) Committee meets bimonthly to examine
and determine relevant policy, legislative issues and
to review audit results and statistical information.
The Committee comprises myself (as Chairman of
the Committee), Director Morris AO and Director
McPherson. The committee is attended by CEO,
Manager Human Resources (HR) and Safety, and HR
Advisor.
Safety is a core value of HVTC and is integrated
into our business operations. HVTC recruitment and
operational procedures continue to provide best
practice safety and injury management systems for all
employees.

Committee has also determined that the revised code

Important activities undertaken this year are as

place greater emphasis on “Ethics” to ensure that all of

follows.

the company’s dealings, both internally and externally

1.

Introduction of a smoke free workplace

are carried out on an ethical basis.

across all HVTC sites. This initiative was introduced

HVTC has recently employed Penelope Thomas as HR

with the opening of the HVTC Rutherford site following

Advisor based at Head Office. Penelope has been

consultation with employees. HVTC has a minority of

welcomed to the committee following the departure of

employees who smoke and support has been offered

Alysha Fletcher. Alysha was thanked by the committee

to these employees to encourage and support their

with her farewell for her contribution to HVTC for over

health and wellbeing as part of this initiative.

four years.

2.

The opening of HVTC Rutherford provided an

The committee would like to thank Janet Lee for the

opportunity to implement a comprehensive induction

leadership she provides in a very important section

for the new site. The Registered Training Organisation

of the Company’s operations. We welcome Penelope

(RTO) workshop safety and training procedures have

Thomas and look forward to working with her in her

also been revised and improvements implemented.

support role to Janet.

3.

Policy and procedural reviews have been

conducted in response to legislative changes and
business requirements.
The current Code of Conduct is being reviewed by
the Committee to make it more user friendly, setting
out clear examples that breach the Code. The

Mick Sheils
Mick Sheils OAM
Chairman
Work Health Safety & Environment and Employee
Relationships Committee
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Board and Management
HVTC 2013 Board of Directors

Robert Cameron AO
Chairman
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The Hon. Milton Morris AO
Founding Chairman
1981 - 2011

Kay Sharp AM
Executive Director

Mick Sheils OAM
Director

Robert Puffett AM
Director

Richard Owens AM
Director

Peter McPherson
Director
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HVTC Executive Managers

Sharon Smith
Chief Executive Officer

Mary O’Leary
Chief Financial Officer

Janet Lee
Manager Human
Resources and Safety

Melinda Smith
Manager Corporate
Affairs/Communications

Elizabeth Ford
Manager Northern
Operations

Chris Schofield
Manager Southern
Operations

Michael Murray
Manager RTO
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Award winners
A number of HVTC directors, staff, apprentices and trainees were either nominated
for or won awards this year. Following is a list of some of the major award winners
and nominees for upcoming major awards.
Awards winners
2013 NSW TAFE Gili Awards

2013 NSW Mining Suppliers Awards

• Dom Gall (North West) – Winner, Apprentice
of the Year

• HVTC – Winner, Professional Services
Category

2013 State Training Services Scholarship

2013 NSW & ACT Group Training
Association Awards

• Joel Tuckett (Hunter)
2013 Australian Industry Group (AIG)
Illawarra Region Awards
• Sean Ritchie (Illawarra) – Winner, Apprentice
of the Year
2013 TAFE NSW Kurri Academic awards
• Luke Nelson-Hauer (Hunter) – Winner
Academic Award
2013 Today’s Skills; Tomorrow’s Leaders
Program
• Joshua Lodge (Hunter)

• Joshua Lodge (Hunter) – Winner, 2013
Trainee of the Year
• Jamie-Lee Wild (Hunter) – Finalist, Finance,
Insurance and Business Services Trainee of the
Year
• Gary Goddard (Western Sydney) – Finalist,
Manufacturing/Engineering/Mechanical
Apprentice of the Year
• Kera Ritchie (Mid Coast) – Finalist,
Community and Human Services Trainee of the
Year
• Michael Renko (Illawarra) – Finalist, Civil
Construction Design Apprentice of the Year
2013 Australian Water Association’s NSW
Infrastructure Innovation Awards
• HVTC Mid Coast and Kempsey Shire Council
– Winner, Program Innovation Award
2014 TAFE NSW Illawarra Institute
Graduation Awards
Ulladulla Campus Awards

2014 TAFE NSW Bruce Smith Memorial Perpetual
Trophy for Top Student of the Year winner, Blake
Aitken.

• Blake Aitken (Shoalhaven) – Winner, Bruce
Smith Memorial Perpetual Trophy for Top
Student of the Year
Nowra Campus Awards

2013 Hunter Manufacturing Awards
• Andrew Godwin (Hunter) – Winner Apprentice
of the Year
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• Bryce Cassar (Shoalhaven) – Winner, Most
Outstanding Student – Stage III Automotive
Mechanical Technology

• Jake Marland (Shoalhaven) – Winner, Maurice
J Davidson Award for Most Improved Student –
Building Studies, Certificate III Carpentry
2014 North Coast TAFE Awards

2014 MEIA Awards
• Jake Cunningham (HVTC Illawarra) – Winner,
Manufacturing and Engineering Institute of
Australia (MEIA) Engineering Mechanical
Apprentice of the Year

Wollongbar Campus Awards
• Joshua Harris (Northern Rivers) – Winner,
Laboratory Student of the Year
• Jordan Poidevin (Northern Rivers) – Winner,
Apprentice Spray Painter of the Year

2014 HEIA Awards
• Chris Contarin (HVTC Illawarra) – Winner,
Institute of Hospital Engineering Industry
Australia Award

Murwillumbah/Kingscliff Campus Awards
• Jacob Dawes (Northern Rivers) – Winner,
School-Based Apprentice of Year

2014 Today’s Skills; Tomorrow’s Leaders
Program

Macksville Campus awards

• Nathan Anderson (Hunter)

• Sandie Grant McDonald (North Coast) –
Winner, School-Based Trainee of the Year
2014 New England Training Awards
• Slyvie Golding (North West) – Finalist, SchoolBased Trainee of the Year.
• Tohisha Constable (North West) – Finalist,
School-Based Trainee of the Year
• Kih McDonald (North West) – Finalist, SchoolBased Trainee of the Year
• Luke Bailey (North West) – Runner Up,
School-Based Apprentice of the Year
2014 North Coast Training Awards
• Breanna Bax (Mid Coast) – Winner, North
Coast Training awards - School-Based Trainee
of the Year
• Kelcie Fraser (Northern Rivers) – State
Training Nominee, Women in Non-Traditional
Trades

2014 Today’s Skills; Tomorrow’s Leaders program
participant Nathan Anderson (Hunter).

Nathan Anderson – HVTC’s next leader of
tomorrow
HVTC Hunter Indigenous trainee Nathan
Anderson (Centennial Coal) was one of just
four candidates selected from NSW to attend
the Today’s Skills: Tomorrow’s Leaders national
leadership development program, at the
Australian Institute of Sport in Canberra from
August 17 – 22.

2014 HRATA Awards
• Andrew Godwin (Hunter) – Overall Winner,
HRATA Apprentice of the Year

2014 NSW Training Awards - Industry
Excellence Award Winners

• Joshua Lodge (Hunter) – Overall Winner,
HRATA Trainee of the Year

• Jonathon Clack (Shoalhaven) – Winner,
Excellence in Electrotechnology

• Cameron Baxter (Hunter) – Winner,
Apprentice of the Year (Engineering
– Fabrication Cert III), Excellence in
Manufacturing Award

• Stephen Coyle (Illawarra) – Winner,
Excellence in Trade Skills
• Mitchell Conley (Illawarra) – Top Apprentice in
Vehicle Trades
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workshops.

HVTC and regional highlights

Throughout the week, HVTC’s National Skills Week
SkillsOne video was also broadcast on FOXTEL, Austar

Indigenous apprentice lays foundations for
winning future

and free-to-air channel TV4ME.

HVTC North West building apprentice Dom Gall was
named Apprentice of the Year at the 2013 NSW TAFE

Rewards for budding electrician with bright
future

Gili Awards. The annual Gili Awards recognise excellence

HVTC Southern Tablelands turned the spotlight on a bright

and achievement in Aboriginal Vocational Education and

young spark by recognising him with a well-deserved

Training across all TAFE NSW Institutes.

Customer Service Award.
Joshua Majewski, a second-year electrical apprentice
employed by HVTC Southern Tablelands, is dually hosted
by Ultra Tech Electronics and DOBB Electrical and Air
Conditioners. Throughout his apprenticeship Joshua
continued to impress his Host Employers, the staff and
both businesses’ clients with his efficiency, dedication and
commitment to his role.

HVTC apprentice leaves winning tracks at
international mountain bike festival
Four-cross champion Graeme Mudd was crowned with
international glory when he competed at Crankworx in
Whistler, Canada in August 2013.
With the help of HVTC sponsorship, the HVTC Hunter
Dom Gall (HVTC North West) is named 2013 Gili
Awards Apprentice of the Year

Gili (pronounced kili) is an Eora word, meaning to shine.

fitter machinist apprentice competed against some of the
best riders on the international scene and snapped up
first-place in the dual slalom race.

Dom’s commitment and positive attitude teamed with
his desire to become a builder have led to his ongoing
success.

National Skills Week 2013
The 2013 National Skills Week (August 26 – September
1) was a great success with HVTC jumping on as an
official sponsor, for the second year running.
To kick off the week, HVTC’s CEO Sharon Smith and
Manager Corporate Affairs Melinda Smith attended the
official launch at The Bond, Lend Lease’s Headquarters
in Sydney. On Wednesday, August 28, HVTC Skills
Centre held its School Open Day as an official National
Skills Week event. The day was a resounding success
with local high school students given the opportunity to
speak with trainers and apprentices and try a skill in the
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Dom Gall (HVTC North West) is named 2013 Gili
Awards Apprentice of the Year

Brand new look for HVTC

HVTC lab trainee takes out top state award

In September, HVTC strengthened the organisation’s

Laboratory techniques trainee Joshua Lodge swapped

business and marketing position by uniting its regional

his lab coat for a suit to be named Trainee of the Year at

offices under the one HVTC brand: HVTC Northern Rivers,

this year’s 2013 ACT & NSW Group Training Association

HVTC North Coast, HVTC Mid Coast, HVTC North West,

Awards.

HVTC Hunter, HVTC Western Sydney, HVTC Southern
Sydney, HVTC Illawarra, HVTC Shoalhaven and HVTC

At the gala event held at The Westin in Sydney on October

Southern Tablelands.

25, the 20-year-old HVTC Hunter trainee took out the top

HVTC’s renowned and dedicated service focused on

the third time in as many years that a HVTC trainee has

supporting employment solutions and training needs of

won this award, with HVTC Shoalhaven trainee Brooke

our valued Host Employers remains.

Eveleigh taking out the title in 2012 and HVTC Hunter

trainee award out of seven other state finalists. This is

trainee Rebecca Connell winning the award in 2011.
Joshua, from Warners Bay, is completing his training
through HVTC Hunter and works as a laboratory
techniques trainee for Host Employer Origin Energy,
formerly Eraring Energy.

NSW Mining rewards HVTC’s service to industry
HVTC’s long-term commitment to the mining industry was
recognised with the company taking out the Professional
Services Category at the 2013 NSW Mining Suppliers
Awards.
The second annual NSW Mining Suppliers Awards held
in Sydney on October 24, celebrated the excellence and
HVTC Hunter apprentice Andrew Godwin is
named Apprentice of the Year at the 2013 Hunter
Manufacturing Awards.

HVTC apprentice with
manufacturing award

extra

edge

wins

HVTC Hunter apprentice Andrew Godwin proved he had

innovation amongst the thousands of businesses that
help keep NSW mining strong.
The award recognised HVTC’s dedication to meeting the
changing needs of the NSW minerals industry over the
past two decades.

the winning goods after winning Apprentice of the Year Manufacturing at the 2013 Hunter Manufacturing Awards.
The Hunter Manufacturing Awards (HMA), now in their
ninth year, are dedicated to the promotion of best practice
in manufacturing by showcasing the achievements of the
Hunter’s best.
Andrew, who is an engineering mechanical apprentice
hosted by Walter Diversified Services at Cameron Park,
outshone the other five finalists to take out first place in
this new category. Andrew was also part of the Glencore
Sponsorship Program.

HVTC is named winner of the 2013 NSW Mining
Suppliers Award for the Professional Services
Category.
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basis for the past 11 years.
HVTC is a major sponsor and member organisation
of HYMC which has been chaired by HVTC Executive
Director, Kay Sharp AM for the past four years.
HYMC is an umbrella organisation for groups providing
youth mentoring and development programs across the
Hunter.

HVTC Skills Centre opens its doors
HVTC unlocked an exciting new era in the company’s
Sean Ritchie (Centre) is AIG’s Illawarra Region
2013 Apprentice of the Year

proud history with the opening of its $5 million Skills
Centre at Rutherford.
On Friday January 17 2014, apprentices, parents, staff

HVTC apprentices wins highest AIG award

and guests visited the Skills Centre for its inaugural

HVTC Illawarra fitter machinist apprentice Sean Ritchie

Apprentice Welcome Day.

took out the top award at the Australian Industry Group

The unofficial opening gave this year’s intake of

(AIG) Illawarra Region Apprentice of the Year Awards on
November 8, 2013.

apprentices the opportunity to meet staff, attend Host
Employer presentations and tour the training facility.

Apprentices were judged on several different criteria
including ability to work as a team, solve problems, and
demonstrate initiative and self-management.
According to the judges, Sean who is hosted by the
University of Wollongong, was a clear winner.

Worimi Dolphins sponsored for Knockout
HVTC was the proud sponsor of the Worimi Dolphins
Rugby League Football Club who took to the field for the
43rd NSW Annual Koori Knockout at Raymond Terrace
in 2013.
The Koori Knockout is held each year during the October
long weekend with thousands of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people travelling to support their teams and
the game of Rugby League.

The $5 HVTC Skills Centre at Rutherford opens its
doors in January 2014.

With custom-built facilities, HVTC’s new Skill Centre will
be better able to meet the changing nature of training and
provide an even higher quality service to our apprentices

Arthur recognised

and employers.

One of HVTC’s most dedicated supporters was

The new centre has also allowed HVTC to broaden the

recognised for his efforts in mentoring apprentices at the
Hunter Youth Mentor Collaborative’s (HYMC) end of 2013
function. Arthur Hassett has been helping apprentices to
learn all aspects of the mechanical trades at Hunter-V-Tec
(HVTC’s Registered Training Organisation) on a weekly
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range of training to include specifically designed induction
courses, safety training and additional short courses for
Australian industries.

Shenhua celebrates school-based trainees

Beauty, will compete in the beauty finals after winning the

HVTC North West school-based trainees sponsored by

regional finals.

Shenhua Watermark were given special recognition at an
event held at the end of 2013.Hosted at the Gunnedah
Services and Bowling Club, the event attracted
representatives from HVTC North West, Gunnedah Shire
Council, TAFE and local schools who participated in the
program.

HVTC Southern Sydney apprentice Brendan McArthur,
who is hosted by ANSTO, will compete on the national
stage in machining.

STS funding boosts apprenticeships
In partnership with State Training Services (STS), HVTC

As part of the program run with assistance from HVTC

launched an exciting new campaign to encourage more

North West, Shenhua gives students from local high

people to take up an apprenticeship in the manufacturing

schools the opportunity to gain valuable work experience

industry. With the help of a $20,000 State Training

and training through regional employers. Shenhua covers

Services grant, HVTC updated its website to better

the costs of the trainees, assisting local employers who

feature its RTO operations; generated an advertising

otherwise could not afford to provide the opportunity to
local students.

campaign to promote training available for manufacturing
apprenticeships; and has established a HVTC/STS
Training Scholarship (manufacturing).

WorldSkills celebrated
Two HVTC apprentices have won their individual regional

Lady tradies inspire change for women

finals of the 2014 WorldSkills Competition and will now

On International Women’s Day - March 8 2014, five

compete at the National Finals in Perth in September

inspiring HVTC female apprentices shared their stories

2014.

to encourage more females to take up a non-traditional
trade.

HVTC Mid Coast Jade Robertson school-based beauty
therapy apprentice, who is hosted by Shazza’s Nail and

Apprentice fitter machinist Emma Gibson (HVTC Hunter),
electrical apprentice Naomi Alves (HVTC Illawarra),
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mechanical apprentice Kris Blacka (HVTC Southern
Sydney), electrical apprentice Mackayla Mitchell (HVTC
North West) and carpentry apprentice Kelcie Fraser
(HVTC Northern Rivers) each spoke about their passion
for their non-traditional trade and seeing the end of gender
stereotyping.
As Australia’s oldest and largest Group Training
Organisation, HVTC was passionate about leading the
way and increasing the number of women working in nontraditional trades.
Murray Thompson, Anne Maree Burke and Matt
Giles accept the Australian Water Association’s
Program Innovation Award 2013.

Mr Morris’ 90th Milestone
On Wednesday, April 2 2014, HVTC Foundation Chairman

City Council Parks and Gardens, won the Bruce Smith

and Director The Hon. Milton Morris AO celebrated his

Memorial Perpetual Trophy for Top Student of the Year

90th birthday. Mr Morris, who still comes into work every

(TAFE NSW Illawarra Institute - Ulladulla Campus).

day, marked the day with countless phone calls, well
wishes, generous gifts and a special morning tea with the
HVTC Rutherford staff.

Blake was also asked on the evening to make the Student
Representative address. The success did not end there,
on April 9 at the TAFE NSW Illawarra Institute - Nowra
Campus Graduation Presentation, the recognition
continued. Bryce Cassar was awarded Most Outstanding
Student – Stage III Automotive Mechanical Technology
and Jake Marland took out the Maurice J Davidson Award
for Most Improved Student – Building Studies, Certificate
III Carpentry.

HVTC Mid Coast makes a splash at state water
awards
Executive Director Kay Sharp AM and Rae Black
help Foundation Chairman and Director The Hon.
Milton Morris AO celebrate his 90th birthday.

HVTC Mid Coast and Kempsey Shire Council, with the
support of training partner North Coast Institute of TAFE,
were named the winners of the NSW Australian Water
Association’s Program Innovation Award 2013.

HVTC and Shoalhaven City Council’s winning
partnership
Three HVTC apprentices hosted by Shoalhaven City
Council took out three top awards at TAFE Illawarra
Institute Graduation Ceremonies.

This award recognised HVTC Mid Coast’s commitment
to skills growth in the region, demonstrated through its
customised trainee program developed with Council and
TAFE.
The collaborative program was then recognised on the
national stage as a finalist in the AWA’s National Awards

On March 21 2014, Ulladulla apprentice Blake Aitken, who
completed his Certificate III Horticulture with Shoalhaven
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held at OzWater in May, 2014.

Polished finish for HVTC apprentice

displays from Hunter TAFE, the Australian Defence Force

HVTC Northern Rivers apprentice Jordan Poidevin was

and Advanced Careers College.

named Spray Painting Apprentice of the Year for the
second time in as many years.
The third year Certificate III Automotive Refinishing
Technology apprentice, who is hosted by Southern Autos
at Tweed Heads South, was named the winner at the
recent Wollongbar Campus TAFE Awards.

HVTC rules the regional rounds of State Training
awards
HVTC was on a winning streak at the regional finals of
the NSW State Training Awards, with ten winners and five
finalists recognised in the various regional awards.

The award recognised Jordan’s unwavering hard work
and dedication and his natural talent and commitment to

The NSW Training Awards are conducted annually by

the trade.

the NSW Department of Education and Communities

Fellow HVTC Northern Rivers apprentice Jacob Dawes

to recognise outstanding achievement in the vocational
education and training sector.

was also named a winner at the Kingscliff TAFE Awards.
The school-based Certificate III Apprentice – Automotive

The awards honour and reward the achievements of

Mechanic Technology, is now a full-time apprentice hosted

students, trainers/teachers, training organisations and

by Simmon’s Automotive Group.

large and small employers.

HVTC inspires students to try a skill
More than 600 high school students from 16 Maitland and

HVTC catches finalist fever for State awards

Port Stephens schools had the chance to try a skill at a

A

special event held on Friday 20 June.
The 2014 Maitland and Port Stephens Try a Skill day,
hosted this year at the HVTC Skills Centre at Rutherford,
provided the region’s youth with information on a large
variety of career pathway opportunities.

creative

childcare

worker,

a

green-thumbed

horticulturalist and an inspiring Indigenous warehousing
trainee are among the seven outstanding HVTC
apprentice and trainees to be recognised as finalists in
the 2014 NSW & ACT Group Training Awards.
For the second year running, HVTC has secured more

The event united the community in a shared vision to

finalists in the Awards than any other group training

showcase the vocational options available to school

organisation in the state.

leavers to help train tomorrow’s workforce.
Winners will be announced at the gala event on October
This year’s event featured 30 presenters including

17 at the Shangri-La Hotel, Sydney.
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New HVTC Host Employers
A key focus during 2013-2014 was to help address rising youth unemployment figures by
introducing the many benefits of Group Training to new organisations.
Our 120 new host employers span a diverse range of industries and businesses, which are now
experiencing flexible and tailored workforce solutions for the management and training of their
apprentices and trainees.
From our A-Z listing of apprenticeships and traineeships on offer we welcomed on board new
hosts from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

18

Building Construction
Cafes and Restaurants
Installation Trade Services
Legal and Accounting
Real Estate Agencies
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage
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Apprentice and trainee numbers by year

10.4%
15.4%
First Year - 146
Second Year - 152

21.2%

Third Year - 164

16%

Fourth Year - 164
School-based apprentices - 22
Trainees - 201

2.3%
17.3%

School-based trainees - 99

17.3%

TOTAL 948

Host Employer numbers by region
Hunter - 56
Illawarra - 55

4.5%
15.0%

7.3%

Mid Coast - 45
North Coast - 21

9.1%

North West - 32

2.7%
14.7%

0.5%

Northern Rivers - 80
Queensland - 1
Shoalhaven - 10
Western Sydney - 34

21.4%
12.0%

Southern Tablelands - 23
Southern Sydney - 17

5.6%
8.6%

TOTAL 374
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Group Training Organisations

Lismore

Lismore HVTC Northern Rivers ─ 6622 1363
Coffs Harbour HVTC North Coast ─ 6652 4566
Tamworth HVTC North West ─ 6762 6755
Port Macquarie HVTC Mid Coast ─ 6583 5355
Maitland HVTC Hunter ─ 4932 4184
Sydney HVTC Southern Sydney ─ 4271 7051
Penrith HVTC Western Sydney ─ 4721 0099
Wollongong HVTC Illawarra ─ 4271 7051
Goulburn HVTC Southern Tablelands ─ 4822 5075
Nowra HVTC Shoalhaven ─ 4422 7611

Coffs Harbour
Tamworth
Port Macquarie
Maitland

Penrith
Goulburn

Sydney
Wollongong
Nowra

Registered Training Organisations
Hunter-V-Tec Maitland ─ 4932 4184

Contact us today
Hunter Valley Training Company Pty Ltd
p 4932 4222 f 4932 4544
admin@hvtc.com.au
PO Box 559 Maitland NSW 2320
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